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Appellants Tanadgusix Corporation ("TDX") and Bering Sea Eccotech

BSE" respectfully move the Cour pursuant to Fed. R. App. P. 10(e) to reopen

its record to permt consideration of a recently disclosed Vessel Conditional

Transfer Document and Distrbution Document that materially alter the facts 

this case.

The newly disclosed Vessel Conditional Transfer Document, fully executed

by TDX and the Alaska State Agency for Surlus Propert ("SASP"), purports to

transfer conditional title to the Ex-Competent to TDX, for use by BSE, as of

October 24 2000 - three months earlier than the January 19 2001, Vessel

Conditional Transfer Document previously available to the parties and the Cour.

The Distrbution Document, also fully executed, contradicts an Affidavit

previously submitted in this case.

Equity demands that the record be supplemented. The disclosure of these

new Transfer Documents dramatically alters the factual basis of the distrct cour'

decision and indicates that TDX acquired the drdock for use by BSE as part of its

Small Business Administration g 8(a) Program, ftee ftom the use restrctions

imposed by GSA' s surlus property donation scheme. At the very least, the

disclosure of the October 24, 2000, Transfer Document creates a genuine issue of

material fact as to which Vessel Conditional Transfer Document controls in this



matter. Justice requires reopening the record, or a remand to the distrct cour , to

fully flesh out the importance of the newly disclosed evidence.

ARGUMENT

I. THIS COURT PERMITS SUPPLEMENTATION OF THE RECORD.

This Cour has the authority to exercise its equitable powers to supplement

the record on appeal to permt consideration of new, material evidence surfacing

after oral argument. For instance , recently, this Cour permtted supplementation

of the appeal record by newly discovered documents in order to correct material

misstatements in the record. Mangini v. United States 314 F.3d 1158, 1161 (9th
Cir. 2003). The Cour cited with approval the Eighth Circuit' s decision in Dakota

Indu., Inc. v. Dakota Sportswear , Inc. 988 F.2d 61-62-64 (8th Cir. 1993), which

recognizes the authority of the Court to permt supplementation of the record

where justice so requires. Mangini 314 F.3d at 1161; see also Weiss v. Burr , 484

2d 973, 989 (9th Cir. 1973), cert. denied 414 U.S. 1161 (1974) (remanding case

for consideration in light of transcript not presented to distrct court). The Court

should exercise its equitable powers here to supplement the record with the newly

discovered Vessel Conditional Transfer Document and Distrbution Document.

A. The Alaska SASP Did Not Provide TDX With A Copy of the October
2000 Transfer Document Until Recently.

The October 2000, Vessel Conditional Transfer Document was unavailable

to TDX below. As set forth in the attached declaration of Thomas Bush, counsel



for TDX in the related case of u.s. ex reI. Pacifc Shipyards Intv. TDX, et al.

Civ. No. 01-00758 HG LEK (D. Hawaii), appellee James Jobkar only recently

provided a copy of a fully executed Vessel Conditional Transfer Document

conveying the Ex-Competent to TDX on October 24, 2000, pursuant to a Letter of

Intent dated October 20 2000. Bush Decl. 4. Interestingly, this disclosure

occured in a separate proceeding involving many of the same partes , rather than

as part of the State s continuing responsibility to supplement discovery with newly

discovered evidence in the above-captioned matter. See Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(e).

Despite TDX' s discovery requests, document production below did not

disclose the existence of the October 2000, Vessel Conditional Transfer Document.

Schlosser Decl. 4. That the record is not complete is not the fault of the TDX

and BSE. Fundamental fairness and judicial economy considerations warrant

reopening the record or remanding for fuher findings of fact in light of this newly

disclosed evidence.

B. The New Vessel Conditional Transfer Document is Material to this
Case.

The October 2000, Transfer Document substantially alters the factual

premises of the district court' s decision. The Transfer Document and Letter of

Intent heretofore considered are dated Januar 19 , 2001. These documents may

have been mooted by the previous conveyance of conditional title to the Ex-

Competent to TDX, for use by BSE, on October 24 2000.



The newly disclosed Vessel Conditional Transfer Document and referenced

Letter of Intent are significant, and require reopening of the record, for a number of

reasons. First , the Letter of Intent accompanying the October 24 2000, Vessel

Conditional Transfer Document makes clear the paries ' understanding that the Ex-

Competent would be used in Bering Sea Eccotech' s Business Development Plan

under the Small Business Admnistration 8(a) Program. Schlosser Decl., Ex. 3.

It makes no reference to moving the drdock except " ftom its curent berthig 

Pearl Harbor to a local dr dock within two weeks of acquiring the vessel." Id.

The October 2000 transfer to TDX for use by BSE entails far fewer

restrctions on use of the donated propert than were trggered by the Januar

2001, Transfer Document. A verified Small Business Act 8(a) paricipant can

use donated propert where it sees fit and can borrow against the propert,

provided the use conforms to its SBA approved business plan. 15 U.

636G)(13); 13 C. R. 124.405; see also ER 56-57 (excerpt ftom BSE'

approved SBA business plan). Because the SBA program does not prohibit joint

use of donated propert nor limit use of the propert to a parcular state, the

October 24, 2000, Vessel Conditional Transfer Document and attached Letter of

Intent suggest that there is nothing unlawful about TDX's use of the drdock 

Hawaii in partership with Marisco.



Second, the October 24 2000, Transfer Document likely moots the Januar

2001 , Transfer Document. As a threshold matter, the October 24 2000

Transfer Document was first in time and there is no evidence to suggest that it was

superseded. The October 24 2000, Transfer Document was fully executed. There

is nothing on the face of either Transfer Document suggesting that the October

2000, conditional transfer could have lapsed in the less than three months before

the Januar 19 2001, Transfer Document was executed. See Bush Decl., Ex. 1;

ER 30-32. Likewise, nothing in the Januar 19 2001, Transfer Document

expressly or impliedly indicates that it was intended to supersede any prior

executed Transfer Document. ER 30-32.

Third, the doctrne of after-acquired title suggests that the Alaska SASP'

transfer of title to TDX must relate back to the first valid conveyance the October

2000, Transfer Document - and not the Januar 19 2001, Transfer Document.

The March 2001 Standard Form 123 authorized the Alaska SASP to transfer title.

ER 40. That transfer of title should be deemed to have taken place pursuant to the

first conveyance made by the Alaska SASP through the October 2000, Transfer

Document. Subsequent conveyances have no effect because the Alaska SASP had

nothing left to convey.

Fourth, the existence of the October 2000 Transfer Document gives greater

context to , and suggests that there was nothing unlawful about, the October 24



2000, Letter of Understanding between TDX and Marsco. Unaware of the October

2000, Vessel Conditional Transfer Document, the distrct cour constred a Letter

of Understanding between TDX and Marsco, also dated October 24 2000, as 

indication that the parties intended an arrangement contrar to paragraph 8 of the

January 19 2001, Vessel Conditional Transfer Document. However, in light of the

October 24, 2000, Vessel Conditional Transfer Document which incorporated the

intent to use the drdock in the SBA 8(a) Program, it appears that the SASP

acting as GSA' s agent , understood the BSE Business Development Plan to 

consonant with the Vessel Conditional Transfer Document. As such, the factual

premise for the distrct cour' s alternate ground for finding TDX in violation of the

terms of the propert donation - because TDX failed to maintain "full control" of

the vessel based on the Letter of Understanding - is no longer valid. ER 256-257.

C. The Fully Executed State Agency Distribution Document is Material to
this Case.

A State Agency Distrbution Document, signed and dated by the authorized

representative of the donee, and containing the terms prescribed by GSA, is a

required part of the documentation for donation of vessels pursuant to 41 C.

101-44. 108- (b )(ii) (2001). In the distrct court, a SASP employee, Ken

Browning, submitted an Affidavit stating that the dr dock was transferred through

an attached Distribution Document, but he attached an unsigned document

distributing the property to a different corporation, TDX Power , Inc. See Alaska



ER 11, 13. In his deposition on July 19 2004, in u.s. ex reI. v. TDX, Mr.

Browning testified that his Affidavit was false. Bush Decl. 8 and Ex. 2. Furher

Mr. Browning identified another document as the correct and operative State

Agency Distrbution Document. and Ex. 3. Mr. Browning further admitted

that the operative Distribution Document was provided to him on February 14

2002, and that it was modified by TDX' s representative, so that it was executed "

discussed " although he could not recall the content of the discussion. Bush Decl.

Now it is clear that documents material to the transfer of the Ex-Competent'

title remained shielded ftom the Court' s review. The recent discovery of an earlier

Vessel Conditional Transfer Document and a signed Distrbution Document is

extremely significant under the applicable GSA regulations. Under such

circumstances, the interests of justice require a judicial determnation of which set

of documents apply to the transfer of the Ex-Competent.

CONCLUSION

In cases like this one, where the rights of the paries are governed by

documents specified in the agency s regulations, 41 C. R. 9 101-44. 108- (b)

(2001), the need to present the reviewing court with a complete record of all the

Mr. Browning also testified that while he knew that GSA regulations governing
the transfer of the Ex-Competent required the Alaska SASP to submit a letter to
GSA that set forth its evaluation of TDX' s ability to use the vessel for the purose
stated in its Letter of Intent, he did not do so. Bush Decl. 



documents at issue is paramount. TDX respectfully requests the Court supplement

the record to consider these new Transfer Documents in light of the material

already in the record. Because of the Cour' s focus on the Januar 19 2001

Vesse! Conditional Transfer Document at argument and the subsequent dramatic

disclosure of the October 24, 2000, Vessel Conditional Transfer Document 

defendant James obkar and the Alaska SASP, the Cour should reopen the record

to consider the operative Transfer Documents. The Cour may also wish to invite

brief submissions concernng their signficance.

In the alternative, TDX asks that the Cour vacate the decision below and

remand this matter to the distrct cour for consideration of the newly disclosed

material evidence.

Dated this 1.9 day of July, 2004.

Respectfully Submitted

MORIS SET, SCHLOSSER, JOZWIAK & McGAW

Thomas P. Schlosser, WSBA # 6276
Attorneys for Plaintiffs Tanadgusix Corporation
and Bering Sea Eccotech, Inc.
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1. I am counsel for Tanadgusix Corporation in United States ex ref.

Pacifc Shipyards Int'v. Tanadgusix Corp. and Marisco Ltd No. 01-00758 HG

LEK (D. Hawaii) (hereinafter US. ex. ref v. Tanadgusiz Corp

2. In connection with notifyng the parties and preparing for the

depositions of James Jobkar and Kenneth Browning of the State of Alaska

Department of Administration, Division of General Services, State Agency for

Surplus Property ("SASP"), I caused to be served upon the SASP a subpoena

duces tecum encompassing documents relating to the drdock Ex-Competent 

TDX.

3. In June 2004 , James Jobkar, as the custodian of records for the SASP

provided to me copies of their documents, and our staff bates stamped those

documents with a series "D" followed by six digits.

4. Included in the documents provided to me by the SASP is the October

, 2000 Vessel Conditional Transfer Document which is attached as Ex. 1. This

document was assigned the number Ex. 20 in the deposition of Mr. Browning

taken on July 19 2004 and July 20 2004 and discussed by the witness therein.

5. During the week of July 19 2004, I learned that the October 24 2000

Vessel Conditional Transfer Document provided to me in June 2004 had not been

provided to Thomas P. Schlosser, counsel for Tanadgusix Corporation ("TDX"

and Bering Sea Eccotech ("BSE") Inc., appellants in this proceeding.



6. I understand that in this proceeding, James Jobkar submitted as

evidence to the district court the Affidavit of Ken Browning, who was Mr. Jobkar

subordinate and identified himself as the "Federal Property Allocation Manager

for the Alaska SASP and that in his affidavit Mr. Browning testified that the Ex-

Competent was transferred to TDX through the GSA Donation Program on July 5

2001" and identified Exhibit B to his affdavit as the operative State Agency

Distribution Document. AK ER 11.

8. In his deposition on July 19 2004 in Us. ex reI. v. TDX, Mr.

Browning, who was represented by counsel for the State of Alaska (who also

represents Mr. Jobkar in this proceeding), testified that his affidavit was false.

First, he testified that the document he had identified as the operative State Agency

Distribution Document in his affidavit was the wrong document. See Ex. 2

Browning Depo at 172:5- 15. In his deposition, he identified another document

marked as Ex. 32 to his deposition, as the correct and operative State Agency

Distribution Document. Id. at 173:7-174:17. A true and correct copy of the

deposition Ex. 32 is attached as Ex. 3.

9. Mr. Browning admitted that deposition Ex. 32 was, according to fax

notation on the exhibit, provided to him on February 14 2002. See Ex. 2 at 218:1-

13. He also admitted that this document was modified by TDX's representative so

it was executed "as discussed", though he could not recall the content of the



discussions. Id at 174:18-176:25. He further admitted that he knew conditional

title to the drydock did not transfer to TDX until it had executed the State Agency

Distribution Document. Id at 122:1-

9. In his deposition , Mr. Browning also testified that while he knew that

GSA regulations governing the transfer of the Ex-Competent required the Alaska

SASP to submit a letter to GSA that set fort its evaluation ofTDX's abilty to use

the vessel for the purpose stated in its letter of intent, but that he failed to submit

such a letter because GSA never asked for one. Id. at 184:21-185:25.

I declare under penalty of perjur under the laws of the United States that

the foregoing is true and correct.

EXECUTED July lK, 2004.



VESSEL CONDITIONAL TRANSFER DOCUMENT
- -

....

" .

, .

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That the United States of America (hereinafter)called the General ServÍces Administration (GSA) acting by and through the State of AlaskaState Agency for Surplus Propert (hereinafter called the SASP) pursuant to the powers andauthority contained in the Federa Property and Administrtive Services Act of 1949 (63 Stat.377), as amended for and in consideration of and in reliance upon the representations Tanadguslx (TX) Corporation whose address is P.O. Box 88, St. Paul Alaska 99660-0088(here'" after called the Donee) that the Propert hereinafter described is required in thefurterance of the Donees program and that such Propert will be used sofely in connectionwith such programs and mor Specifically for all the folfowmg pU!pose( s) and plan as set fortin the Donees "letter of Intenr dated October 20th200 whiCh Exression of Interest is herebyincorporated herein and made a part hereof, and for no other purposes , does hereby deliver,sell, assign and transfer all of its rightstltle and intereSt in and to the following descbedvessal:

AFDM 6. Ex-Competent"

together with ét!' appurtenances, and accessories atté!cfed thereto or fnst lIed therein(all which are hereinafer referred to as the Propert), which has been deterrmned by GSA to havea fair market value of $5187 000.00 unto the Donee to have and to hold the said Propert, alland singular forever, this donation being made on an ' as is , Where is" basis without warrnty any kind, and delivery is made at the present location of the Property regardless of Where thesame may be situated or the condition thereof;
SUBJECT, . HOWEVER, to the following conditions and restrictions:

' .

1. The Donee agrees to obtain documentation of the vessel under the applicable laws / the United States and regulations promulgated thereunder and the applicable laws of theseverar States governing the documentation of said Prope and at all times to maintain suchdocumentation_ Upon wrtten request and suffcIent evidence to justif such action, GSA maywaive the requirement for documentation in the case of donated vessels Which are to bepermanently moored on rand and never to be used again on the waterways.
2. The Donee agrees to record this Vesser Conditional Transfer Document with the CoastGu Docmenta Of at the po of domentati of the Pro rt dwithin 3Q j{'lthe recipt of the fuU-execued Vesser Conditional TranSfer Document If ocumeotation ISwaived under (1). above, the requirement for registatj n may also be waived.
3. The Property ahalf be placed in use for the purpe stated above no later than 12months afer acquisition thereof and used for that same PUrpse for a 12..onth periodthereafter.

4. There shall be a furter period of restriction beginning on the date the Property has beenused for the period prescribed 111 (3), above. This eri wil ex ire afer the Pro e hasbeen us or the ose staed above for an additio al e 'od of 48 months. During t Isadditional perio of restriction, the Prope y shalf be used only for the purpose 5) sated aoove.5. In the event the Donee does not record this Vessel Conditional Transfer Document withthe Coast Guard Documentation Offcer at the port of docmentation of the Propert within days after the date of receipt of the fully executed Vessel Conditional Transfer Documen or inthe event the Propert is not placed in use within 12 months of receipt and used for a 12-month'[riod thereafter. the Donee shari within 30 days after the date on which the instrument should,f.ve been recorded, or within 30 days after the Propert has ceased to be used , provide noticethereof, in writng to the SASP, and at the Donee's expense retum such Property to the SASPor .otherwise make the Propert available for transfer, provided the Property is stif usable G:\Proþèidomlvd. doo: 7/Z19 0 0 71 Pag 
1 of 

Ex. 1, p. 1



determined by the SASP, or othelWise dispose of the Property through the SASP ås may bedirect by GSA

6. In the event the Propert is not so used or handled as required by (1), (2), (3) (4) and (5)above , title and right to the possession of the Property shall, at the option of the GSA, revert tothe United States Government Upon demand the Donee shan , as directed by the GSA throughthe SASP, release the Propert to such person or agency as may be designated sell the Propert, or otherwise dispose of the Property. My sale shall be for the benefit and accunt the United States Government.

7. During the periods of restriction prescribed in (3) and (4), above, the Donee shan makereports to the SASP on the use, condition, and location of the Propert and on other pertinentmatters as may be reuired from time to time by the SASP or GSA 
a. During the periods of restrcton prescribed in (3) and (4), above. the Donee shall notsen, tr , lease . lend, bail, cannibalize. encmber , or otherwse dispose of the pro ert, orremove it permanently fot use outside the State, without the prior written approval 0 GSA Theproces from any saJe , trde , lease, loan, baifment, encumbrance. or other disposal of thePropert during the period of restriction set fort in (3) and (4), above, when such action isauthorized in wrting by GSA, shaU be for the account of the United States Government. .
9. In the event, during the peñOds of restriction prescribed in (3) and (4), abve, thePropert is sold, traded , leased, loaned , bailed, Cannibalized, encurnbered, or otherwisedisposed of withou prior written approval ofGSA, or is used for 'a purpse(s) other than thepurpse(s) stated, the Donee at the option of GSA shall, be liable for the proceeds of thedisposal, the fair market value, or the fair rental value of the Propert at the time of suchunauthorized transaction or use, as determined by GSA
10. If at any time, from the date the Donee receives the Propert through the periods ofrestriction prescribe in (3) and (4), above, the Propert is no longer suitable, usable , orrequired by the Donee for the purpose for which required. the Donee shall promptly notify theSASP, and shaU, as direced by the GSA through the SASP, retum the Propert to the $ASPtransfer the Propert to another Donee or another State Agency, or to a departent or agencyof the United States. sell the Property, for the accunt and benefi of the United States with theproceeds remitted promptly to GSA from the donee, or otherwise dispose of the Propert directed by GSA.

11. At the option of GSA, the Donee may obtain abrogation of the terms and conditions setfort in (4) and (6) through (10), above! by payment of an amount determined by and with thewritten concurrence of GSA

( -
.. ,, ' .

12. GSA may waive any or may terminate all of the terms and conditions set fort in (4) and(6) through (10), above, and give unrestricted tite to the Propert in favor of the Doneewhenever such action is determined in wrting by GSA to be appropriate_

The Donee agrees to hold harmless and indemnify the Government for any and all costjudgment, action, debit, liabilty costs and attorney's fees or any other request for monies of anytye of relief arising frm or incident to the trnsfer, donation, use processing, disposition, orany subsequent operation performed upon, exposure to or contact with any component, partconstituent or ingredient of the item, material or substance. whether international or accidental.
14. The Donee is aware that the item(s) listed as containing Polychlorinated Biphenyls. (PCB's), a toxic environmental contaminate, require{s) special handling and disposal ìccrdance with U.S. Environmental Protecion Agency Regulations (40 CFR part 761) and.b.S. Department of Transportation regulations codified in 49 CFR parts 171 1BO. The Qoneecertes that this ite'! will be handled and disposed of in accrd anO fJ with apJ2icabfe Federalstatutes and (sgulatlons and applicable State laws. U 0 072G:\PtOy\fødfOO\Wid,<1: 7/2/9 
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,. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Donor and the Donee have duly execfed this instrument thisday of OLh 20 0.0

United States of America, Acting by and through theAlaska .tate ency fo( Surplus Propert
Title

/V Ceq 

Instiution or Organization

-EA/A) lf.( k(/Þ;KJ 4ÆI'Q A!,-,lj1/

Notari2ation of tate Agency Certifcation:CITY of 
} ,COUNTY Of 

STATE of Alaska

... On tho day of 20 DO before me appeared/ - ...... ./ to me personally known, who, being by me dulysworn, $ays that shelhe is the p on w 0 exeCUted the foregoing instrment and that such
. . . - 

Instrment was execed under duly delegated authority on behalf of the Araska State forSurplus Propert, and áckowfedged the foregoing instrment to be the free act and deed ofthe State of Alaska.

Donee
Date

Given under my hand and offcial seal the day and year above written.
\\\\\tlltftlfll'" a Fan_ 

........ ,. 

.æ" ",j"

' .
.. 

-.__ PUIØ" d foNOTAyi City 
County .. \PUBLIC ./ 
State of laSka . .)'i" C; (5EAL) "'! My Commission Exires

My Commission Exires: December 28. 200

( )
....

\Pr pl9d(Ph\vcd.do: 7/Z/9
o 000073
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Notarization of Donee Certification:
CITY of 
COUNTY of 

. '\ STATE of Alaska

On this day of OcA-oÞer , 20 before me appeared Pofo Þh, . to me personally known, who, befng by meduly sworn, says that shelhe is the parson who executed the fOrégoing instrument on behalf said an ustx. ah' lJ , and ackowledges to rte thatshelhe was duly authorized to execue the foregoing nstrment and that he executed the sameas a free act and deed of said 
pni za ò Y1

Given under my hand and offcial seal the di:y and year above written.

\\"\I\lI/II/III"l
\\\\ ROL þ'# G ...... OA'

.. - ;7: 
., 

.lNOTAy\ 
fpLfC/ 

exires:111/111111111\\\\\

Notary Pub and for the
City of ÅflC-!rn:l?j-e
County 
State of Alaska

O'5\Q\\ n'-

...

o 000074
G:\Propelfedam\YCd.do 7/2719
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
STATE OF HAWAI' I

Page 1

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
reI. PACIFIC SHIPYARDS
INTERNATIONAL, LLC NO. A01-00758 HG LEK

Plaintiff
vs.

TANADGUSIX CORPORATION and
MARISCO. LTD.,

Defendants.

10 SELECTED PAGES FROM
11 VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF KENNETH ALAN BROWNING
12 VOLUME 1 of 

Pages 1 through 263

Taken at:
14 Turner & Mede

1500 West 33rd Avenue, Suite 200
15 Anchorage, Alaska 99503
16 Date taken:

July 19, 2004
17 10:30 a. il.

19 Reported by:
Sandra M. Mierop, CSR, CRR , CCP

Northern Lights Realtime & Reporting, Inc.
(907) 337-2221

Ex. 2, p. 1



P P A R N C 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
601 D Street, W., Room 9705-PHB
Washington, C. 20004
By: JE FFREY M. COHEN

LOUIS J. VIRELLI III
For the United States of America
(202) 307-6697
jeffrey. cohen@usdoj . gov

Page 2

JEFFREY GRISWOLD
Attorney at Law
1800 Davies Pacific Center
841 Bishop Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
For Pacific Shipyards International, LLC

10 MICHAEL L. FREED
Attorney at Law

11 841 Bishop Street, Suite 1220
Honolulu , Hawaii 96813

12 For Marisco , Ltd.
(808) 523-9316

13 freedlaw@hawaii. rr. com
14 ALSTON HUNT FLOYD & ING

18th Floor , American Savings Bank Tower
15 1001 Bishop Street

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
16 By: THOMAS E. BUSH

For Tanadgusix Corporation
17 tbush@ahfi . com
18 ALASKA OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Governmental Affairs Section
19 Diamond Courthouse, 4th Floor

Juneau, Alaska 99811
20 By: MARJORIE VANDOR

For Kenneth Browning and Jim Jobkar
21 (907) 465-3600
22 VIDEOGRAPHER:

Steve Miedzwiadok
23 Northern Lights Real time & Reporting, Inc.

Northern Lights Realtime & Reporting, Inc.
(907) 337-2221
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Page 3

WITNESS EXAMINATION

KENNETH ALAN BROWNING

BY MR. BUSH

Northern Lights Realtime & Reporting, Inc.
(907) 337-2221

Ex. 2, p. 3



Okay. Under the regs in effect at the
Page 122

time, title transferred when TDX took

position -- took possession and signed the state

distribution document, correct?

Yes, conditional title.

Conditional title transfers at that

time?

Yes.

Okay.

MR. BUSH: I' m going to show you

11 a document that we ll have marked as Exhibit

12 22 -- I' sorry. Did I already mark something

13 as 22? Oh , I' sorry.

23, then. Thank you for

15 correcting me.

16 (Exhibit No. 23 marked.

(BY MR. BUSH) This is a document from
18 your files that was -- that' s signed by Jim

Jobkar. And do you recall this document

20 I' sorry. You re not looking at it.

21 Now that you got it in front 

22 you, do you recall this?

Yes.

Okay. And did you draft this for

25 Mr. Jobkar?

Northern lights Realtime & Reporting, Inc.
(907) 337-2221
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it.
Page 172

Inc. was an 8 (a) firm, right?

And this informs you that TDX Power

Yes.

Okay. Now, going back to your

affidavi t, which Exhibi you look

Exhibi t which the distribution document

TDX Power this document was never signed 

9 TDX , correct?

No, I don -- this one here that 

11 have is not signed by TDX.

Well, isn t it correct that TDX

13 never -- TDX Power , Inc. never signed any

14 distribution document for the EX-COMPETENT?

Yeah , that' s correct.

I sn ' t it correct, in fact, that this

17 distribution document that you attached to your

18 affidavi to TDX Power was never even provided

19 to TDX, correct?

23 recall.

I don t know.

You don t know that?

Yeah, -- I don t know. I don

Now, you did provide a distribution

25 document to TDX that -- that was signed 

Northern Lights Realtime & Reporting, Inc.
(907) 337-2221

Ex. 2, p. 5



Mr. Kennedy, correct?
Page 173

yesterday?

Yes.

Did Mr. Cohen show you that one

at it. I' ve seen it. So I don t know.

-- I don t know. I' ll have to look

(Exhibit No. 32 marked.

(BY MR. BUSH) Now, this is a

distribution document that Kevin -- that you
10 provided to TDX , and that Mr. Kennedy signed,
11 correct?

14 number?

Yes.

MR. FREED: What' s the exhibit

THE WITNESS: 32.

MR. BUSH: 32.

18 asleep at the switch.

MR. FREED: I must have been

(BY MR. BUSH) Now, this one 

20 where it says " checked by " and it says Ken 

21 That' s you, right?

Yes.

24 there a date of July 5th , 2001?

And in the upper right-hand corner,

Yes.

Northern Lights Realtime & Reporting, Inc.
(907) 337-2221
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printed out?

That' s the date this would have been
Page 174

Yes.

Mr. Kennedy?

And when was this provided 

I don see where he put a date on it

so it had to have been after July 5th of 2001.

On or after.

Is this the distribution document that

10 effects the transfer of the EX-COMPETENT?

12 it' s this or a copy of this, please?

MS. VANDOR: Could we clarify 

MR . BUS H : I' so r r y .

(BY MR. BUSH) Is the copy -- is this 

15 copy of the distribution document that effects

16 the transfer of the EX-COMPETENT?

Yes.

Now, if you look at Exhibit 32, which

19 you ve just dentified as the effective

20 distribution document, you state there -- or 

21 copy of the effective distribution document.

22 You state there that -- I' sorry, you don

23 state there, but do you see Mr. Kennedy lined

24 out some words there on the certification?

Yes.

Northern Lights Realtime & Reporting, Inc.
(907) 337-2221
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And he wrote: As discussed, KK. 
Page 175

you see that?

Yes.

Did you have any discussions with

Mr. Kennedy about why he lined that out?

No. Not that I recall.

Where he says " as discussed, " do you

know what he s talking about?

What has to be talked about here -- 

10 don t recall a conversation, because this 

11 three or four years ago. But the stuff here,

12 what' s crossed off, is talking about the

13 certifications and terms and conditions on the

14 back of the distribution document, which this

15 does not have because they don t apply to this

16 transfer. And so possibly we discussed the

17 Conditional Transfer Document because that'

18 what applies. So, -- I -- I don t recall.

19 Just looking at it, that' s what I' d say.

That' what you would say?

Looking it, yes.

Okay. And this came from your files,

23 and do you know where the back side is? 

24 wasn t produced.

The -- -- I don t know. There

Northern Lights Realtime & Reporting, Inc.
(907) 337-2221
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I know -- I know that a back side of -- 

Page 176

distribution document was provided to you.

3 They re all the same.

Okay. And didn t Mr. Kennedy discuss

wi th you that he was lining out the back side 

the distribution document or making marks to it?

MS. VANDOR: Obj ection .
Speculation.

I don t recall. The back side of the

10 distribution document does not apply to this

11 transfer. So. . 

12 Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Did Mr. Kennedy explain

13 to you that he was -- that he was lining out the
14 back side because of concerns that restrictions

15 concerning the site of the EX-COMPETENT that 

16 had. That is, that he didn t want to be bound

17 by signing this to having to keep it in 

18 having to take it to Alaska?

I don t recall that conversation.

So, you basically don t recall any

21 conversation where he says " as discussed

22 whatever that refers to?

Yeah , yeah. Whatever that refers to,

24 no.

All right.

Northern Lights Realtime & Reporting, Inc.
(907) 337-2221
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1 break , that' s fine.

Michael, we re taking a break.

Page 184

MR. FREED: Is this going to be 

4 ten- minute one?

MS. VANDOR: No. I have to make

a phone call, though.

MR. BUSH: Ms. Vandor has to make

a call.

MR. FREED: Well just tell 

10 how many minutes.

MS. VANDOR: Three.

MR. BUSH: Three minutes.

MR. FREED: I shall return.

MS. VANDOR: Okay.

THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Going off the
16 record at 4:30 p.

17 Stand by.

18 (Break. 

THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Stand by.

20 We re on the record at 4:42 p.

(BY MR. BUSH) Okay. Mr. Browning, 

22 addition to the letter of intent, Vessel

23 Condi tional Transfer Document, the distribution

24 document, and the standard form 123 , don t the

25 Federal regulations also require that a letter

Northern Lights Realtime & Reporting, Inc.
(907) 337-2221

Ex. 2, p. 10



Page 185signed and dated by the state agency director

confirm and certify the applicant' s eligibility

and contain that state agency s evaluation 

the applicant' s ability to use the vessel for

the purpose stated in its letter of intent and
any other supplemental information concerning

the needs of the donee which supports making the
allocation?

MS. VANDOR: Obj ection. Could
10 you please give him the cite that you re reading
11 from?

13 calls for a legal conclusion.

MR. GRISWOLD: obj ect . 

15 question?

that'

(BY MR. BUSH) Can you answer 

They did not request it.

Who is " they

GSA.

You understand that under the regs

the regs call for that letter?

Yes.

Okay. And if the GSA had requested
23 such a letter , you would have provided one,

24 correct?

Yes.

Northern Lights Realtime & Reporting, Inc.
(907) 337-2221

Ex. 2, p. 11



Page 218recall when you got -- let' s get back to the

document number for the distribution document.

And I think that' s 30 

-- 5 or something.

MR. VIRELLI: 2. I think.

(BY MR. BUSH) 32.

Do you know when you got back

this signed version?

15 back?

No.

Do you know how you got it back?

Looks like fax.

What' s the date of the fax?

February 14th of ' 02.

Okay. Is that the date you got 

I -- I don t know.

At the time -- at the -- do you recall
18 having conversations wi th Mr. Kennedy about the
19 distribution document? That' s Exhibit 32?

21 conversations?

I -- I don t recall. What

About him signing not signing

it?

remember asking, seems like,

had signed and sent something

Northern Lights Realtime & Reporting, Inc.
(907) 337-2221

Ex. 2, p. 12



Page 219like tha asked where the signed one was.

And what was his response?

don remember. don recall.

Why did you what caused you ask

him whether he had signed one?

I don t remember.

At -- at the time you asked him, you

were aware that there was dispute that TDX

least, had regarding the drydock Hawaii,

whether they would have leave there

whether they would move someplace else?

13 Foundation.

MR. VIRELLI: Obj ection .

VANDOR: Objection.
15 A. -- it -- I don t know. It depends

16 on you know, we re back to dates. So, 

1 7 don t know.

(BY MR. BUSH) Well , by February 2002,
19 you were aware there was a dispute, right?

Okay. I must have been, because this
21 came in later. January. Yes.

Did you ever have -- a thought as 

23 whether it would be wise to have TDX execute 

24 distribution document given their position

25 regarding the drydock having to stay in Hawaii?

Northern Lights Realtime & Reporting, Inc.
(907) 337-2221

Ex. 2, p.
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No. 02-36142

(Distrct Court No. A02-0032 CV (RR)

UNTED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

TANADGUSIX CORPORATION, a native village corporation formed under the
Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act, and BERIG SEA ECCOTECH, INC., an
Alaska Corporation and a wholly owned subsidiar of Tanadgusix Corporation

Appellants

DIEDRE HUER , Director, Propert Management Division, General Services
Admnistration , in her official capacity; STEPHEN A. PERRY, Administrator

General Services Admnistration , in his official capacity; HECTOR V.
BARTO , Administrator, Small Business Admnistration , in his official capacity;
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; JAMES JOBKA , Alaska Departent 

Admnistration , Division of General Services, in his official capacity.

Appellees.

ON APPEAL FROM THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA

Honorable Ralph R. Beistline

DECLARTION OF THOMAS P. SCHLOSSER REGARING
DOCUMNT WITHHELD BY JAMES JOBKAR

Thomas P. Schlosser, WSBA #6276
Rob Roy Smith, WSBA #33798

Morisset , Schlosser, Jozwiak & McGaw
1115 Norton Building
801 Second Avenue

Seattle, W A 98104-1509
Telephone: (206) 386-5200
Facsimile: (206) 386-7322



1. I am counsel for Tanadgusix Corporation ("TDX") and Bering Sea

Eccotech ("BSE") Inc., appellants in this proceeding.

2. In January 2002 , I made a request pursuant to the Alaska Public

Records Act for all documents of the State of Alaska, Departent 

Administration, Division of General Servces , State Agency for Surlus Propert

SASP"), that refer in any way to the Ex-Competent and to TDX or BSE.

Attached as Ex. 1 is the Januar 10, 2002 letter of Appellee Jim Jobkar purortng

to provide all such documents. However , the October 24, 2000 Vessel Conditional

Transfer Document was not among the documents provided.

3. In July 2002, I aranged with counsel for Mr. Jobkar, Marjorie 

Vandor , to have TDX' s local counsel , George T. Freeman , review and copy all

documents of the SASP concerning the Ex-Competent TDX or BSE , within the

scope of the Pares ' Planing Meeting for Pre-Discovery Disclosures and

Discovery Plan. Attached as Ex. 2 is the July 31, 2002 letter of Mr. Freeman

describing the procedure he used in making a numbered copy of the SASP files

provided. However, the October 24, 2000 Vessel Conditional Transfer Document

was not among the documents produced at that time.

4. Despite the two requests to the SASP for production of documents

described above, I had no knowledge of the existence of the October 24, 2000

Vessel Conditional Transfer Document until the week of July 19, 2004, when



counsel in a related case, Mr. Thomas Bush, discovered that it had been provided

to him by the SASP in June 2004, without having been previously provided to 

despite my prior requests.

5. The TDX Letter of Intent, dated October 20 2000, which is

referenced and incorporated in the October 24, 2000 Vessel Conditional Transfer

Document attached to Mr. Bush's declaration is Ex. 19 to the Declaration of Kevin

Kennedy dated June 26 2002, Distrct Cour Docket No. 18. A copy of that letter

is attached as Ex. 3.

6. On July 28, 2004, I contacted Mr. Thomas Bondy, attorney for

Appellee United States, and I also contacted an assistant to Matorie Vandor

attorney for Appellee James Jobkar. I informed both attorneys of my intention to

file a Motion to Reopen the Record for Supplemental Briefmg Regarding Transfer

Document or, in the Alternative, to Remand for Fact Finding, and I asked each

attorney to inform me of their position concerng this motion. On the same day, I

transmitted a copy of the October 24, 2000 Vessel Conditional Transfer Document

and October 20 2000 Letter of Intent to both Mr. Bondy and Ms. Vandor. Mr.

Bondy has advised me that they will file an opposition to this motion. Ms. Vandor

has indicated that she will likely oppose the motion.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States that

the foregoing is tre and correct.



EXECUTED July ?-cr 2004, at Seattle, Washigton.

4/Í
Thomas P. Schlosser



væ ~~~~ ONY KNOWLES, GOVERNOR
roperty Management Offce

2400 Viking Drive
Anchorage , Alaska 99501
TEL: (907) 279-0596/276-3320

FAX: (907) 278-0352/278-4976

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINSTRATION
DIVSION OF GENERA SERVICES

Januar 10 2002 RECEIVED
JAN 22 2002Thomas P. Schlosser, Esq.

Morriset, Schlosser, Ayer & Jozwiak
l115 Norton Building
801 Second Avenue
Seattle, W A. 98104

MORISSET, SCHLOSSER, AVER JOZWIA

L.__.. OFACE

j11G L[Jl/nB QElI'/ff

Dear Mr. Schlosser

The attached documents are in response to your letter of Januar 9
, 2002 requestingunder AS 40.25 documents from our files that refer in any way to the Ex-Competent andTDX or BSE. If you have any questions please call me. 

Ken Browng
for Jim Jobkar

Ex. 1, p. 1



GEORGE T. FREMA
Attrney

1152 P Street
Anchorage, Alska 99501

907-74-97

RECEIVED
AUG 2002.

July 31, 2002

\'OnI33ET .3GHLO$SERJOZWIAK & McGAW
SEA mE OFFICE

[ J OVERNIGHT AIL [ j HAND DELIVERED

Ken Browning
State Agency for Surplus Property
State of Alaska
2400 Viking Drive
Anchorage , Alaska 9950

Re: TDX v. Huber et al.. A02 032 CN 
Review and Copying of Files

Dear Mr. Browning:

This letter confmns my review of files at your offce. My co-counsel TomSchlosser contacted Margorie Vandor about reviewing the files at your offce. then spoke with Ms. Vandor and she ask;troe to speak with you. I indicated 
Ms. Vandor that I would also be arangingtò mak a numbered copy of the files.

. ' , ) 
" " i. Y'We met with ths afternoon at your offc you provided me thee filefolders with documents in them. The documents were loose in the files and not inchronological order. The documents in the files did not appear to be kept in anyparicular order, which wil be reflected in the duplicate copy.

Mter my review, I contacted Downtown Legal Copies and aranged forthem to pick up the thee files from your offce. asked Downtown to make a
duplicate numbered copy in. the same order that the files were presented to me andto make several copies of the numbered copy. I asked Downtown to retu theorigial files to your office and to provide you with a copy. I also explained these
matters to you at that time. 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. If any counsel. would like açopyof . files,ple se contact me. .

, ú.
. .

verytr Your "q "

.,; ' ;[).
qr:g . Freeman . ' .

. ' i! .: :. . :;:

r: ,

Cc: Coúnsel . . ;::

Ex. 2, p. 1



October 20, 2000

Mr. Ken Brown
Gene Servces Admtin / Stae of AJka
2400 Vik Drve
Anhorae, Alka 9950 

De Me. Brown.

TDX an its subsidia Ber Sea Ectech (BSE), ar very interested in acquig Comptent to us ìn BSE's Busss Development Pla uner th SBA 8(a) Prgr BeriSea Ecctech agees to th propose fee of $20000 to th State of AJ an $5000 Scrers In. Beri S Ectech intend to move th vel &om it CWTent bert in Peal.Harbor to a loc dr dock wi two weeks of acui th vesl. Furr more, BSEis awae of th potentia abaement iss an ha th fiia reur an th expis to caout an abatement pla However BSE ne to fu evatae th entir problem an until acomplete intion of th vesl is done, a more thoroug ti li of abatement wi be tuedin to OS^, th State of AJ SBA an th EP 

Th tim li wi look someth lie th. Th fist month wi be identif al thproblems an th send mont wi be putt an abaement pla togeth follwi gueli se fort by th EP A. Th th thugh th fi month wi be imle abatement pla an th si month wi be a fi intion an fihi any mi problemstha were identifed

:.i.j:

Sinerely,

TANADUSIX CORPORATION

Ron Phiemonoff
CEO

000150

Exhibit 
age of--

Ex. 3, p. 1



CERTIFICATE OF FILING AND SERVICE

I hereby certify that on July 29 2004, I filed the original and three copies of

Motion to Reopen the Record for Supplemental Briefing Regarding Transfer

Documents or , in the Alternative, to Remand for Fact Finding, Declaration of

Thomas E. Bush Regarding Document Withheld by James Jobkar and Declaration

of Thomas P. Schlosser Regarding Document Withheld by James Jobkar, with the

Ninth Circuit Cour of Appeals via Federal Express next day air to:

Clerk of the Court
Cathy A. Catterson

S. Cour of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit
O. Box 193939

95 Seventh Street
San Francisco, CA 94119-3939

I further certify that on July 29 2004, I served one copy of Motion to

Reopen the Record for Supplemental Briefig Regarding Transfer Documents or

in the Alternative, to Remand for Fact Finding, Declaration of Thomas E. Bush

Regarding Document Withheld by James Jobkar and Declaration of Thomas P.

Schlosser Regarding Document Withheld by James Jobkar on counsel in the

manner indicated below to the following addresses:

Marjorie L. Vandor, Assistant Attorney General
Alaska Departent of Law
Attorney General, State of Alaska
Dimond Courthouse
P. O. Box 110300
Juneau , AK 99811-0300
**Via Electronic Mail and First-Class Mail**



Thomas M. Bondy, Attorney
Deparent of Justice, Civil Division
601 D Street NW, Rm. 9548
Washigton , DC 20004 
**Via Electronic Mail and First- Class Mail**

I declare the above to be tre and correct under penalty of perjur. Executed

July 29 2004, at Seattle, Washington.

T:\ WPDOCS\2294\09709\Pleadingsl9Cir _ TPSDecReJobkar _ 03.doc
nmc:7/29/04


